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BACK FROM THE BRINK

Carboian demnoQracy gets a second chance

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The international community collectively heaved a sigh of relef when Cambodta's
rival facion moe acc from the bikof dlsaster and agreed to form a fresh

coaltio goemmét i Noembr 199 after woeks of violent protests and political

Butoptmim i tmpeedby theknide thaa preiu slhMy alliance between

Part (CP) nd te ryalst FNCIPECpaty - was tomp apart byr fighting in July
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A. FROM CONFRONTATION TO COMPROMISE - A CATALOGUE OF

EVENTS

1. Background

The elections held on 26 July 1998 marked an historic moment in the
rinvalnnmAnt of Cambodian democracv. Unlike the elections of 1993
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three thirds of the assembty and CPP couid only reacti this target with

The gQvemmOflt ratdcauttously at first to opposition provocations
and proet but Hun Sen become increasingly frustrated andi needled
by thefirc and at times 1rrespons1bIe and infIammatory rhetoric of

oppsiionledes schasSam1 Rainsy and Kem Sçkha.5

HunSe's atene racedbreaking point atrtwo greas were
lobe itoth yrdofhi twnhous on7 Stmber 1998 - T1lita8

santuay wth heUnied atinsas a >warrant wàs issuedfo i

aret huhti wsltrwtdan
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But pressure for compromise was mounting, (ASEAN7 and Japan both
issued statements at the time recognising the resuits of the elections
and urging the parties to settie their differences and form a
govemment), while the govemment was able to put pressure on the
opposition leaders8 by bamrng themn from leaving the country in
violation of the constitution.

Efforts to force Sam Rainsy into backing down included a waming on
29 August 1998 by the Ministry of Interior that it had filed court papers
seeking unspeclfled charges against hlm related to the deadly grenade
attack on his opposition rally outside parliament on 30 March 19979.

King Norodom Sihanouk had attempted to inject forward movement by
offerinc on 2 Seotember 1998 to host "familvN talks at his royal retreat
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was a hostage and was going to the negotiating table under threat. He
said he wanted to avoid further bloodshed.

The summit meeting in Siem Reap on 22 September 1998 was a
positive step in that it helped defuse the increasingly violent crisis, but
it failed to address proposais for a coalition. The meeting brought
together CPP leaders Hun Sen and Chea Sim with Ranariddh and
Sam Ralnsy - it was the tiret time the prince and Hun Sen had met in
more than a year.

The cautious optimism of the Siem Reap summit was shattered two
days later when the swearing inl of the new parliament at the 12"'h
Century temple, Angkor Wat, was marred by an alieged attempt on the
life of Hun Sen. A B-40 rooket, apparentiy triggered by remote control,
was flred across the road ieading from Siem Reap town to Angkor Wat

at around thie trne MPs were heading to the temple. Hun Sen ciaimed
it was a fresh attempt on hie life.

The opposition denied responsibility for the attack, which left a
teenage boy dead when the rocket hit his home. Amid contradictory
accounts of the circumetances of the attack, analyste remain divided
as to whom shouid bear responsbility. Soine see it as a CPI' ploy and
others biame it on opposition military figures - the Khmer Rouge or
royaliets based on the. Thai border. Others say it may have been
aimed at opposition leaders.

Wlthout doubt, the rooket attack heiped put back a rapprochement.
Scared opposition leaders, eporting their new parliamentary immunity
and prestige, left the country" the next day fearing that the incident
would be used as a pretext to arrest them.

3. Forglng a Coalition Govemmont

The CPI' was keen to see coalition negotiations open and backed
away from iniial accusations against thie opposition over the attack,
paving the way for the first of a sertes of working group meetings to
start in Phnom Penh.

But renewed threats of arrests and court summonses against those
involved in the street protesta 12 persuaded Ranariddh and Raiuisy to

'At one trne more thon 30 of tiie 53 opposition members of parliament were overseas,, includmflg
ai 15 deputies of the Sam Risy Party.

12 ncudig ppoitonMP (ern $okhs, head of the partiamentary commission on human rights iii
the utgingpariament. He was twic stapped fromi fling out of Cambodia by immigrationl

wasconene an wet ito idig te nxt ay.He gnoîred two sunmonses to appear lin court
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postpone plans to retumn to Cambodia and subordinates were
delegated to take part in the coalition talks. The flrst working group
meeting was heid on 29 September 1998 in Phnom Penh but achieved
iittle.13 A feature of the three worklng group meetings was that they
showed the gap between the two sides - the opposition generally
insisted on discusslng their election compiaints (above ail the seat
allocation formula) and the CPP said talks should focus on forging a
coalition and getting parliament working.

Amid continuing staiemnate, 14 Sihanouk was persuaded to postpone
plans to go to China for medical treatment until a new govemment
was formed. The King fiew into Phnom Penh as the second round of
tmlII<q hpnsnn but hiq nrpnseno-e failed to sour the lonaed for
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In two days of talks chaired by Sihanouk, Ranariddh agreed to join a

coalition headed by Hun Sen in exchange for amnesty for five people 17

and that he become the president (speaker) of the National Assembly.

The CPP agreed that ministries should be split evenly, with defence

and interior once again shared, while Hun Sen would be premier. The

problem of what to do with Chea Sim was solved by the novel idea of

setting up an upper house, the senate, which he would chair and also

act as head of state in the king's absence. This would necessitate

changing the constitution.

Sam Rainsy, while supporting Ranariddh's position, was cut out of the

power-sharing arrangement though his party was to chair one of the

nine parliamentary commissions envisaged. The CPP and

Jàý FUNCINPEC would each get four.

'rMe big political crisis in our country has been soived, the political

deadiock is over," a relieved Sihanouk said. He left for China the next

day with a load off his mind. But only time wili tell if his optimism was

warranted.

FUNCINPEC and CPP formally cemented their renewed partnership at

a ceremony on 23 November 1998, when it was reveaied that Hun

Sen would preside over an expanded 25-ministry govemment.18 The

new govemment was swom in a week later.

B. AIMS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

1 1rhe Opposition1g

The primary aim of all the political parties vying in the elections was to

vvin at least a majority of seats, though all probably realised that some

forrn of coalition would be inevitable. FUNCINPEC, feeling with

They were his two military commanders, Nhiek Bun Chhay and Serey Kosal, the former

FUNCINPEC secretary general Prince Norodom Sirivudh. former Interior Minister Sin Song and

the king's son, Prince Norodom Chakrapong. The two latter, as members of the CPP, Were

implicated in a failed mid-1994 coup attempt, while Slrlvudh was accused of trying to assassinate

Hun Sen in 1995. AJI were in exile.
la CPP got 12 ministries, FUNCINPEC took 11 and two were shared, while each party appointed

a deputy premier. In addition the royalists were given the Civil Aviation Secretarlat and CPP

recelved the Public Funcfions Secretariat. The three new ministries were Hydroelectricity and

Meteorology; Construction; Inspection and Anti-Corruption.
'9 International analysts remain divided over the justness of the opposition cause, but for

generally unsympathetic stands the writer is referred to the weekly Cambodia News Digest, an

informative, reasonably balanced and often amusing weekly review published by the Cambodia

Information Project of the NGO Forum. The special edition of 22 September 1998 is particulady

critIcal of Sam Rainsy. Former Australian Ambassador to Cambodia Tony Kevin has also been

critical of the opposition and the 11-24 December, 1998 edition of the Phnom Penh Post carries

exSrpts from a spe«h he made to the Australian Institute of International Affairs in Melbourne

on 16 November 1998.
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justification that it had been robbed of power by the CPP, was
determined to put Up a good showing and confident of victory.

But the decision of FUNCINPEC and the Sam Rainsy Party to run on
separate tickets would split the opposition vote and help the CPP.
They would tikeIy have scored a resounding victory on a single ticket.
Both men were also undoubtedly keen to see the downfall of Hun Sen,
whom they believed was responsibte for most of the juls that had
befatien them and the country and their own set backs in particular.

While both parties did remarkably weiI in the elections - considering
the hurdles they faced and disadvantages compared to the ruling party
- they trailed the CPP and would not be able to prevent Hun Sen from
kmw-wni nEia nrpmipr whilp thAir combined seat tallv feul short of the
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A joint sae nt frorn FUNCINPEC and the Sam Rainsy Party, issued
fro Bagko byRanridh n 4 Novme 1998, showecl that the

postios ad plicesof the CPP and the opposition were riot so far

corupio, esec fo hma rghsrecntttion of the NECOand
Consituionl Cuncl tomak thm mre alriced. The statemrent
urgd tat rioitybe ive toadmnisratve ndjudicilreom n

proosd masre toalevatepoert, mpoveth eonoyprteba
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It had also accepted establishment of an upper house, which could
possibly obstruct Rananiddh's control of law-making in the assembly if
the two sies fell out again.

The prince appears to see his party as a watchdog and counter-
balance to guard against govemment excesses or any shift towards
autocracy. But it should be remembered that it did flot have a good
record in this department during its earller partnership with the CPP.

Sam Ralnsy, shut out of a power-sharing role, welcomed the
govemments poticy programme announced in parliament but voted
against accepting the coalition saying he doubted the cabinet's ability
tri rqrm, nut itq nrocramme as it broucht toaether mostlv the same
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pressing U.S. senators ta support a resolution seeking Hun Sen's trial

for rights abuses.

Many diplomats and observers, while admiring much of what he has ta

say are wary of his methods - there is a feeling that Cambodia is

perhaps not ready for the kind of freedoms and opposition tactics

taken for granted in the west -- and his almost obsessional crusade

against Hun Sen. They believe the Sam Rainsy Party should

challenge the govemment in parliament rather than on the streets and

should see change as a graduai process rather than working ta bring

things down in order ta rebuild.

Others see him as an irresponsible and egocentric maverick, who was

responsible for bringing Cambodia ta the brink after the polis, while his

supporters - many based overseas - laud his courage and

commitment. Ultimately the question is whether or not the CPP will be

ready ta tolerate the party as a determined vocal opposition.

2. The Cambodian Peopiels Party

Hun Sen sought through the elections ta improve his tarnished image

and win internafional legitimacy for a CPP-led govemment - a crown

denied his party for more than a decade. He wanted ta win a clear

victory over the opposifion in elections recognised as free and fair, but

he had also long insisted that Cambodia must be led by a coalition

weil into the 20 Century. The CPP wanted a coalition on its own

terms. It wanted ta maintain clear power and in that aim it has been

successfui, though it has had ta compromise after a bitter struggle.

The international communitys swift acceptance of the elections 23 gave

the CPP a great fillip, but initial elation soon tumed ta gloom when the

opposition stubbornly refused ta recognise the resuits and enter into

coalition negotiations.
The govemment showed admirable early restraint but mounting

frustrafion led ta the sad events of September - seen by some as a

case of the CPP once more shooting itself in the foot. The

govemment has since defended its actions in a White Paper prepared

with the help of U.S. lawyers. 24

'%Nhat began as a protest against the election became an attempt ta

overthrow the govemment and an incitement ta assassinate Prime

23 The JIOG announced on 27 July 1998 that Iwhat could be observed by us on polling day was a

process which was free and fair that enables It to reflect, in a credible way, the will of the

Carnbodian people.*
2" Mite Papen The Defence of Young Democracy in Cambodie - The 1998 Sections and Its

Affermath. 13 October 1998, OffIce of the Council of Ministers. The report relied largely on the

English-Language foreign and local press for its sourcing.
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Minister Hun Sen. What had been a peaceful situation changed into a
violent one. None of this was by accident: As the events inclicate, it
was by design," said the White Paper, which alleged that the
opposition haci deliberately provoked violence as a tactical maneuver
after losing the poils.

A frustrated Hun Sen, announcing a major policy statement on 22
October 1998, wamed that he would go it alone if the opposition
continued shutting the door to a coalition. In fact hîs speech, aimed at
both donors and the opposition, establlshed common ground between
tha rivnIq It w:;- nrnhnbhlv aimed i nart at wamina the oDoosition that
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United Nationlsbut feil hor't in its bidito become the IOth memb>er of
ASEANby the n of 198. ChaSim, said tb hismain power rvai
within the CPP, a b>e9 placated by the decision to form a second

Prag atits, hil aCKowidgig the highly irregular nature of stig
up thesnt to pacate one man, sayit is .orthit if it bingspece

wilcerytk iet eaeadareo t ucin n

copoito - n hwmebrswllb apin -bt h dne

remains ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 thti 4l rv obecuie-rdci
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muhipratlgsainwshedu 
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The United States, which had been the harshest overseas critic of the
Hun Sent govement, sald it recognised the coalition and supported
its right to take back Camboclla's U.N. seat. The U.N. General
Assembty on 7 December 1998 approved its Credentials Committee's
clecision to give Cambodla's seat to the coalition govemment.

Washington wll revlew resumption of its development aid to Cambodia
but is likely to wait and see how the coalition is working out before
reopening the aid taps.

Relations between Cambodia and the U. ea fotatrHu
Sen's 1997 power grab, but ties deteriorated further in the post-pol

perodno lest ecuseof heant-Hn Sen polemlcs of American
poltican ndovesea opostion ally Dana Rohrbacher26, a

PP-ijhir-ýn mniresma woseCalforiaconstituency contains a
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allwedto loin at their December summît, but the Philippines,
Sinapoe ad haiandargedthat more Urne was needed to make
sur te caltio ws wffngharmoniously and for the seate to be

set up.

ln he bsnceof onenss nd to sa Hun Sen face, ASEAN
leaders agedto admit Cambodia as the 10"h member but did not set

a dtefo frml ndcton Sngppre's rm Minister Goh Chok
Ton lkend hesoltin o awedig, ayng"Cambodia has ied

Ilun Sen, i an adeson 10 December 1998 marklr'g the 5Q1th

Aniesr fteUN elrtono ua ihs a ttesm

tal shseswienmssPic aaid n lde i
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The government admits that armed police wero sent to pagoda to tell
mnonks not to take part in deonstrations, arguirig that they shouild not

ge nvoived in politis. It srngly dteniId that any inonka were t<led or
arrested by security forces~, whlle some officiais accused the
opposition of disguis1ng tersupporters as monks.~

Bu h ntdNtosadlclhua ihsgop eotdta

maymnswr etil nurddrn h eosrtos
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mation Secretary of State Khieu Kanhanth
d two U.S.-owned newspa pers (The Çambodîa
Penh Post) and revoke the visa of the Amenican

Dutsche Presse Agentur (DPA) due to their
n Reap rocket attack, but backed down after
Ambassador Kenneth Quinn and others.36

ation minister, FUNCINPEC's Lu Laysreng has
ore politically neutral media and said he wiII not
political parties. His apparent neutrality is to be
time wilI tell if he remains true to his word and it
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The scramble to win over more Khmer Rouge leaders and fighters
contributed to the deadly split in the govemment, with Hun Sen
accusing Rananiddh of trying to forge a secret deal with Khieu
Samphan shortly before their coalition government disintegrated at the
beginning of July 1997.

The fiuid nature of Cambodian politics was well demonstrated in 1998
when Hun Sen repeatedly insisted there would be no forgiveness for
the Khmer Rouge hardliners, only to tumn round after the defections of
the two aged revolutionanies on 25 December 1998 and declare that,
in the interests of national reconciliation, they should flot face trial.

Domestic and overseas anger at this volte face, which came less than
six week after Hun Sen reaffirmed his support for a tribunal duning a
meeting ,with a teamn of international jurists appointed by the United
Nations ta investigate the feasibility of a trial, was compounded by the
VIP treatment lavished on the two durlng a week-long tour taking in
Phnom Penh, the seaside and the Angkor temples.

Khieu Samphan attempted to atone for the past by declaring at a
press conference in Phnom Penh on 29 December 1998 that he was

6sorry, very sorry" for what had happened under the Khmer Rouge,
while asserting that people should not dwell on the past but "let
bygones be bygonesn and work towards the development of
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Hun Sen's New Year's Day message prompted bellicose statements
from Palin, where the milÎtary chief Ei Chhien 4 said any effort to brirg
Khmer Rouge leaders to trial could trigger renewed civil war. Arialysts
agree that atny attempt to extract the Khmer Rouge leaders from Pailin

%ier ha ,$ifffr-i ut ;;rnd mtitv without the cooDeration of the military
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support a review of their dark past. Whlle the international community
should flot try to impose its will on Cambodia it should flrmly
encourage the govemment in the pursuit of justice.

lmpunity"4 lies at the heart of the matter. If the Cambodian government
cannot show itself to be acting against the worst human nights abusers
in its recent history, then ail those in power - from the village
policeman to the prime minister -- will continue to accept and be seen
to accept that they are flot accountable for their actions. A trial would
become an act of national catharsis and act as a scarecrow to ai
rlghts abusers.

The international community's concemn might be late, but this is better
than neyer, and it is in their interests as much as that of the
Cambodian people to see the rule of taw upheld in Cambodia and a
blow struck against the climate of impunity.

We should not let bygones be bygones and a tri should reveal the
truth, warts and ail, however painful that might be to nations that
supported the Khmer Rouge. ICG also believes any one found guilty of
crimes against humanity should face punishment as pragmatic
suggestions that conviction be followed amnesty make a mockery of
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and improvement in the condition of the alling worid economy but
there were faint 519fl5 of recovery at the end of 1998.

Finance Minister Keat Chhon has said Cambodia's gross domestic
prociuct (G DP) grew less than three percent in 1998 against earlier
forecasts of 3.5 percent and annual increases of around six percent47

from 1993 to 1996. He said the govemment would aim for four percent
growth this year, but analysts believe this le optimistic.

The local currency, the riel, has also fallen since July 1997, from a
steady 2,500 riets to the dollar to a reasonably stable 3,800. Inflation
has not hit as hard as in neighbouring countries because Cambodia is
a largely dollar economy, but this also means its labour costs have
become less competitive. According to estimates by overseas
economists per capita incorne rose from about US$130 in 1990 to
$292 in 1996, but slumped back to around US$275 in 1997.

Hun Sen has stressed in policy speeches that hie govemnment will
focus on boosting the economy and rightlng social inequalities, but the
budéet of almost US$400 million for 1999 leaves open questions
about the administration's sincerity in tackling fundamental problems.
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thim rinvommpnt hnq indicated that it wants to win sîmilar arinual
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This is an important measure to modernise Cambodia's taxation
systemn and boost treasury coffers, as was a decision on 31 Deoember
1998 to introduce a three percent tax hike on imported cigarettes and
alcohol. But these measures must be implemerited effectively and
fairly - there must be seen to be a level playing field if outsiders are to
be encouraged to rlsk sinking money into Cambodia.

The Iack of wilI to capture local money through taxes has been a
particular bug-bear for overseas institutions. Cambodia has one of the
smallest tax collection rates in the world, but it can clearty do better.
The streets of Phnom Penh are choked with luxury cars and city
casinos are patronised by the Cambodian nouveau riche - they should
be tapped.

Another positive step came on 12 October 1998, when the Agriculture
Ministry ordered an immediate nationwide hait to the transportation,
purchase and sale illegally harvested logs. *5' But sceptics say mhe
govemment has issued many such orders over the years, each one
soon abused, and also note that the main beneficiaries of log sales are
mhe military.

Media reports say mhat the govemment collected a mere US$ 5 million
fym fimNm. cnIaq in I QQR - Pnvirnnmtqntalists have estimated that
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Having said this, Cambodia should not be seen as a basket case. It is
%.ik rimrmnhii- notential and once its natural and human
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The two sides agreed on a five-year political platform and worked out
guidelines for how the coalition would work before the govemment was
formally endorsed by parliament on 30 November 1998, something they had
failed to do in 1993 and clearty an advantage.

Hun Sen pledged widespread financial, administrative and judicial reform and
vowed to crack down on corruption, tackle illegal logging and work to boost
education and health care. He affirmed a new commitment to human nights,
including freedom of the press and expression, and recognised the night of
the opposition to operate without restriction.

"We need to have one nation with one law. The economic govemment is the
important subjeot at this flme,m the prime minister said, indicating that
govemment efforts would focus on revMvng and building Up the economy.

The fact that Cambodia is now led by only one prime minister should make it
easier to work towards these admirable objectives - with two premiers things
moved slowly as decisions were taken polltically rather than technically --

white there are other positive signs that mistakes have been Ieamt from the
past. I

ThtA driprkinn tn nl;;rt mnst ministries under the confrol of one oartv,

;enior
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E. RECOMMENDATIONS

Tackllng the culture of lmpunity

ICG believes the new government sho
clown on the culture of impunity andi ta ir

As a first step,
Brs O? riuman
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Appendix 1

Government Lino-Up

Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Ministers

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishenies
Commerce
Construction
Council of Ministers
Culture and Fine Art
Defence

Iogy

ition

Energy

Hun Sen (CPP)
Sar Kheng (CPP)
Toi Lah (FUN)
Chhea Sang (CPP)
Cham Prasidh (CPP)
lm Chhun Lim (CPP)
Sok An (CFP)
Pnincess Norodom Bopha Devi (FUN)
Tea Banh (CPP)
Prince Sisowath Sirirath (FUN)
Toi Lah (FUN)
Mok Mareth (CPP)
Keat Chhon (CPP)
Hor Namhong (CPP)
Lim Kean Huor (CPP)
Lu Laysreng (FUN)
Khun Hang (FUN)
Sar Kheng (CPP)
You Hockry (FUN)
Uk Vithun (FUN)
Suy Sem (CFP)
Chhay Than (CPP)
So Khun (CFP)
Hong Sun Huot (FUN)
Chea Sareon (FUN)
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ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL CRISIS GROUP.U

The International Crisis Group (ICG) is a primae, multinational organisation
committed to strengthening the capacity of the international community to
understand and respond to impending crises.

ICG's approach is grounded in field research. Teams of political analysts based on
the ground in countries at risk of crisis, gather information from a wide range of
sources, assess local conditions and produce regular analytical reports containing
practical recommendations targeted at key international decision-takers.

The nest step is advocacy. ICG reports are distributed widely to officiais in foreign
ministries and international organisations, to journalists and others. The
organisation works closely with governments and the press to highlight key issues
identified in the field and to stimulate discussion of potentiel policy responses. The
ICG Board - which includes prominent figures from the fields of politics, diplomacy,
business and the media - is also involved in helping to bring ICG reports and
recommandations -to the attention of senior policy-makers around the world. The
ICG Board is chaired by former US Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, who
recently brokered the so-called "Good Friday" Peace Agreement in Northern
lreland.

ICG currently operates field projeots in eight countries world wide: Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Albanie, Macedonia, the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, Algeria,
Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Cambodia. The organisation is
headquartered in Brussels with a U.S. branch in Washington DC. Belgien Senator
Alain Destexhe has been ICG's president since October 1997.

ICG's projected budget for 1998 is approximately $ US 2.5 million, rising to $US
3.3 million durina 1999. The organisation raises funds from govemnments,
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Supportlng Albania's Long Haul Recovery
18 March 1998

Kosovo: A view from Tirana
(Balkans, Report No. 36), 10 July 1998

Albania Crisis Briefing
01 October 1998

The State of AIbania
(ICG Balkans Report N*54), 06 January 1999

Postponed
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130SNIA (contlnu.d)

Mlnoriy R.tuni or Mass Rolocation
(Basnia, Report No. 33).,14 May 1998

A Tale of lwo CWtls: Return of Dlsplaced Persons to Jajce and Travnlk
<Bosnia, Report No. 34), 03 June 1998

Th. Koniic Conundrum: Why Min orities have Faieid to Retum to Model Open City
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Sandzak: CaIm for Now
(Balkans, Report No. 48), 09 November 1998

Mllosevlc: Déjà Vu Ail Ovor Again?
(Balkans, Report No.53), 23 December 1998

n Maoedonia: ImplicatIons of the Kosovo Confllct for Intr-EthnIc Relations in

August 1998

1998
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DOCS
CAI EA751 99BIl ENt3

Back froum t.he brink :Cainbodiafl

democracY get s a second chance.-

17009437
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